Ritz-Carlton, Bachelor Gulch
0130 Daybreak Ridge Rd, Avon, CO | ritzcarlton.com/bachelorgulch

Employer Description:
Recognized as “the gold standard” of hospitality, The Ritz-Carlton selects only the most passionate and
skilled hospitality professionals. And as one of our Ladies and Gentlemen, you will reflect the values that
make us the world’s finest luxury brand. Here, in a diverse environment where individual aspirations are
fulfilled and quality of life is enhanced, you will be inspired to work alongside your fellow employees to
bring special moments to life for our guests and each other. Join The Ritz-Carlton Ladies and Gentlemen.
The Art and Soul of Hospitality.

Jobs Available: We are in search of engaging candidates to fulfill roles in a highly desirable location catering to
a prestigious clientele. We will be hiring servers, server assistants, and cooks.
There are 15 – 20 total positions available. At the end of this document you will find detailed job descriptions
for all job availabilities.
Pre-employment background check & drug test will be executed on Day 1.
Job Title

Wage/Hour

Job Family

Server

$8.00 + tips

Food and Beverage Services

Operator In-Room Dining

$8.00 + tips

Food and Beverage Services

Host

$12.75

Food and Beverage Services

Guest Service Expert

$8.00 + tips

Food and Beverage Services

Food Services Attendant

$8.00 + tips

Food and Beverage Services

Cook

$13.00

Food and Beverage Services

Work Hours: Your schedule depends on hotel business demands. You can expect to work 30-40 hours/week.
Work Start Dates: You should plan your US arrival so you can begin work as early as May, but we can accept
students starting work throughout the month of June.
Work Finish Dates: We are looking to hire students who can finish work in late September. We request that
you give at least two weeks notice of your final day of work. The later you can stay, the better and the earlier
you give notice, the better.
Housing: The Ritz-Carlton will be able to offer housing to participants at a cost of $200 per week. This housing
is optional, and if participants would like to seek housing on their own, further details are below.
If you decide to secure housing on your own, you should expect to pay about $150 per week, per person.
Below is a list of individuals we have utilized with respect to rental units.
● Karen Harsch - Bold Property Management Solutions - karenh@BoldSolutions.net - 970.949.6070
● Julian Torres - julian@vail.net - 970.999.1276
● Leslie - Keller Williams - 970.376.0705
If you receive a job offer, InterExchange will be in immediate contact to assist you with accommodation
options.
Interview Format: We are able to interview and hire couples and friend groups.

Uniform: Uniforms are provided to employees at no cost.
Area Description: Experience the wonders of beaver creek at a luxury mountain ski resort in Avon, Colorado.
Just down the hill from Beaver Creek and Vail, you will find a sanctuary of peaceful solitude and
uncomplicated relaxation. Tucked away on the side of a mountain in Avon, Colorado, Bachelor Gulch beckons
travelers with awe-inspiring beauty and exhilarating outdoor adventure. In the middle of it all is The
Ritz-Carlton, Bachelor Gulch, a luxury resort surrounded by endless recreation. From hiking and ski
experiences to golf and spa treatments, there are so many things to do and so many reasons to do nothing at
all.

